
Cirioui Apache Belief.

MEXICO'S PEONS.
NATURAL HISTORY FALLACIES,

Moat of Thorn Comple'aly Exploded, but
' Banjo a Ul SurrlT- -.

Less than a century ago, in the time
when men had not penotrated so deeply
iato the study of nature,' there was a
great deal of poetry and romance con-
nected with animal life thai had been
slowly but surely driven out as the
study advanced.

Travelers returning from unexplored
regions told strange and incredible
stories about the wonderful wild
animals they had encountered; bnt in-

vestigation has rent asunder these
fanciful tales, and left only cold facts
in their places.

I am the owner of a natural history
written by one Riley and published

taint along; the line of tho Mexican Na--'

tional Railroad you see. roofs made of
board and tile. The board roofs are tied
on and held down by means of stones
placed upon them, and the tile are
fastened with mortar. V In feWof these
Indian huts are nails used, and rope
withes take their place.

The cheapest huts of all are- - those ot
the hot country or of the low lands
along the coast. These are made of cane
or poles, which, are driven into the
ground and tied to cross poles with
strings. The poles are of the same length
and to their tops tafters are tied, and on
these a thatched root it fastened in the
same way. Sometimes the pole walls are
plastered with mud, but generally the
poles stand about an inch apart, and you
can see all that is going on in the hut
through its walls. I saw whole villages;
of such huts in the State of Vera Cruz,
and the Indiana who swarmed in and out
of them were often half naked. Here
there was plenty of wood and the cook-

ing was dJae in the open air.

Mormons ia Mexico.
Very few are aware of the wonderful

Droirress made bv the Mormons who

A COCOANUT COAT OF MAIL.

A Curio as Armor Worn by Warrior of
th. Carolina Inland a.

The full armor worn by a warrior of
the Caroline Islands is one of the most
curious bits of savage workmanship in
the world. This suit consists of two
separate parts the clothing and the
cuirass. The olothing, worn next to
the skin, U made by weaving, or, rath-
er, netting, by hand, a web of coarse
cords twisted out of the husk of the
cocoanut, each cord being tied into a
hard knot between each mesh. The
knots are crowded close together, and
thicken the c'oth so that it would not
be easy to stab or out through it. It
also protects the legs against being
torn by thorny shrubs or scratched in
clambering over the sharp coral rocks.

But the main curiosity in this armor
is the cuirass, or chest and head pro-
tector, the like of which ia known no-
where else. Tho wool or substanoe of
the eloth is of cocoanut thread the
size of wrapping twine, but tightly
twisted and tough, while the warp
upen which these are woven is much
heavier, so that the finished cloth is as
thick as our heaviest canvas. The
threads are crowded very compactly
together also, so that no slight force
would be needed to force a blow
through. The selvage is bound over a
stout cord and) ornamented by alter-
nate plaits of black hair and yellow
fiber. Ornamental designs are worked
in with horsehair, too.

But the form of this outer war jacket
is still more remarkable. It consists
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Tha Apache Indians' relicious belief
prevenls them from cemmitting murder
in the dark, says the St. Louis Repub-
lic. II a dozen Apaches should dis-

cover a man sleeping by his a up fire
at night no amount of money would
hire them to attack him until the simi

came up. They believe that if they
kill a man at night tlieirown eoul will
wulk in eternal darkness forever.
Knowing this curious superstition,
hunters, scouts, trappers, and other
travelling through the Apache nation
move about during the night and lay
by in some safe retreat during the day.

Will Fight to a Flnl.ti.
An loni; oa the I'ght lusts among ilio wall

puper inanufaa:uri.rs the IfUeUty Wall Pa-

per Company, of No. tl North Eleventh street,
PhiUtleh hia, will uive Ihe tublic the advan-tag- e

of the uioi In i Vm net IhUlrom
themdherl. fcenel fov r two cent Htuouw lor
MtmpJeb of lheir thjht. ten and twelve ten.
gills.

The Egyptians had a very remarkable
ordinance to prevent persons lrooi borrowing
imprudently.

Haw n Student Make IHanfr.
Peak Readers I am able tojiay my boani

and tuition, wear K'HkI clotnes and have
money in my pocket by apeudine my odd
bourd and vacations plaliut; jewelry and
tableware and telling; platers. J have made $3)
per day; never 'ess than tl. 1 pan! y for my
plaler to li. K. IVlno ii Co-- . Columbus, O
Anyone canprolit bv my experience by rit-i-

there lor circulars. A Student.

Men are what their mothers nuke tliem.

Ladies needinT a tonic, or rhiMra whi
wunt building up, should take Brown's Iron
Hitters. It is I'leaaant to cures Mularia,
iluliKestion.Hiliousness and Liver Complaints,
makes the bloud rich aud puru.

A miner dressed in armor went into a burn-
ing mine at Republic, Mich., lo liht tlie tire.

FITS a'opped Iree by Dr.. Ki.ixb's!rrt
UKSTORKU. No (its utter lirst diy'-- i

use. Marvelous cure. TrentHe aid tri-i-

bottle Iree. Dr. Kltue,fl'!l Arcli St., i'iiila.,

Only six horses have ever trotted twenty
utiles within one hour.

Manv persons are broken down from over-
work or household enros. Hrown's iron Bit-

ters rebuilds too system, ai ls diirestlou. re-

moves excens of bile, ani cures malaria. A
aplendid tonic tor women aud cuildxuu.

It is an interesting tact that there are no
tramps.

J. C. Simpson, Mnrqucas. W. Va., says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a t ry bad
c;im: 01 tauiri h.' iJruygistb bell it.Tji.

A Connecticut merchant advertises ''iron
beiUteatls mid bedding."

lrnfflict dwith r I inn Tliomp.
eon's KyeW'Htr.Drnei.ts- - M st !i p r b itttj

There whs recently received in New Lon-

don, Conn., a biiitiinu weighing two aud hall
pounds.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to thetf-st- e, and act
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bovrele, cleanses the ays .

tem effectually, dispels colds, henoV

(iches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation- - fjvrup of Figs is (he
only remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial ai ta
effects, prepared only from the moet
healthy and agreeable substances,
it; many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figa is for sale in 60o
and SI bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any onfe who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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Chickens.
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SOUR OPTHEIR PKCITMARITIES
AND CHARACTERISTICS.

They Resemble Japanese ia Jjooks
. and Coatome Their Works ot

Art Id Pottery, Straw ' ' ;
,

tr and liacquer. ".,- ',; '

- The bulk ot the Indian population of
North America ia ia Mexico, says Frank
G. Carpenter ia the New York World.
The United States contains only about a
quarter of a million Indians. Mexico
fiaa four millions, whose blood has the
bluest of aboriginal tints, and her mezi
tot, or people who hare come from the
intermixture of the whites and the In-
diana, are five millions more. , There are
bout eleven millions of people in Mexico

and two millions of these are pure white.
These and the mezitos govern the
country. The Indian who originally
owned the land is only the silent partner
whose name is not on the business sign
and receives none of the proceeds. The
Indians ot Mexico ' are unknown to the
world. . The term Mexican as it ia gen-
erally used describes only the ruling
class,, and the books that have been
written about the country have left out
the most interesting part of the popula-
tion.

The Indians of Mexico are not at all
like our savages. It is a question
whether they come of the same race.
and they look more like the offspring of
the Egyptians or the Japanese than of
the Mongolians, who are in face and
form much like the Indians of the United
States. Mexico is more like the Orient
than the Occident. Its common people
live in huts like those you see y on
the banks of the Nile, and they are of
the same type as those used bv their fore-

fathers in tue days of the Montezuma.
Their dress is not unlike that of the
people of India and Egypt, and their
customs and habits are in many respects
the same. I see here every day features
that make me think of the Japanese, and
the skill shown by these Mexican Indians
in pottery aad art work indicates that
they are of mixed Japanese origin. Some
of the pottery of Guadelajara is beauti-

fully decorated and artistically shaped,
and the most famous of Mexican sculp-
tors hus Japanese features. This man's
name is Penduro and he lives a- - Guadela-
jara, which, by the way is a city of
100,000 peopb, situated in the western
part of the country and in the centre of
art and culture in Mexico. It is the
Athens of the republic and the finest art
works of all kinds of Mexican make are
turned out there.

Pandura is a wonder. He can take a
piece of black clay, and in one sitting of
several hours he will model for you a
bust of yourself which is a perfect like-

ness, and which will not be more than
three or four inches high if you so de-

sire. I have been in his studio. It is a
hut of brick, and he squats
cross-legge- d on the floor just like a
Japanese. His only tools are his hands
and a little knife, much like a caseknife.
He has a lump of clay on a board in
front of him, and he works away as he
talks, turning out nis wonderful photo-
graphs in clay.

He made a remarkable statuette of
Emma Juch, the actress, when she was
here, and bis types of Mexican life fairly
speak and act. He will, I am told, go
to the Chicago Exposition ani if he does

I predict for him that his fume will be
international. I speak of him here, haw-eve- r,

as a type of a class of Mexican In-

dians. He has the features of a Japan-
ese.

As a class the Mexican Indians are
perhaps the poorest people on this con-

tinent. Three hundred years ago they
were the richest, and Montezuma gave
Cortez plates of gold and silver as big as
wagon wheels, and these people made
his soldiers spurs of gold for their horses.
Since then they have been the slaves of
their conquerors. They have been op-

pressed and beaten and worked for gen-

erations, and it is only within a few
years tunt tbey have had the chance to be
anything else. As they are hun-

dreds of thousands of them are hopelessly
in debt, and are as much debt-slav- as
are the debtors of Siani.

Millions of them live from hand to
mouth, and only the fewest have what
the American negro of the South would
consider a competency. Peonage or
debt-slaver- y was abolished in Mexico in
1873, but in practice it still prevails.
These Indians many of them are hon-

orable, aad all of them are great lovers
of homo and the locality in which they
live. The buts which they occupy on
the farms of their master-credito- have
been the homes of their families for gen-

erations, and though they are not bound
by law to work out their debts they do
bo and incur others, so that they keep
themselves and their families la bondage
for years to come. 'They have no hesi-

tancy about going again into debt when
once free, and Americans who are trying
to farm here on our methods tell me it is
almost impossible to keep their men un-

less they are their debtors, ? : ,' ;i
The Mexican, however, spends but

little upon himself or his bouse. .The
booses of the poor are huts cr hovels,
differing according to the locality. On
the Mexican plateau, where there is
little wood, the Indians live in low,
square, - huts of sun-drie- d

brick, often constructed without win-

dows. "These hovel are like great mud
boxes, they have flat roofs, no chimneys
or fireplaces, and the door of each hut
itot roaghly made boards and so low

thai the men and w,omen of the family
have to stoop in entering ft. Most of the
butt have but one,, room. , The family
sleep on thi floor on mats, and there are
neither tables norohairl.'i?M;:!;!v5?S'f i'K

The cooking it done over a Are" built
out of doors or in a corner of the hut,
and the 'cooking utensils are of burnt

'
clay and hot ot iron or copper.': It costs
but a fe iv dollars to build such a hovel,
and the average Indian can build his
own house. Near the towns these huts
are in collections of a dozen or so, making
suburbs or villages of mud, and oa the
haciendas they are often inside the wall
surrounding the adobe buildings where
their masters live, or they are built close
to the wall on tho outside. Along the
nailroad you often see them made of dis
carded railroad ties, the ties being set on
end and forming the walls of the but,
vrhile a thatch of cactus or other leaves
makes the roof. If you will remember
the average length of the railroad tie
yon will know the height of the Mexican
r !V I but. In the rainy regions of

., . r 7as. A. Beta, Thos. Duiheu.
' Cfcua. 8. Bryas. J. H. Hackbdbh.

about the year no'J. It is a quaint old
book, and its yellow leaves and odd
type furnish the reader with a number

' of straoge accounts. Among others
may be found something like the
following: "The digestive apparatus
of the ostrich is said to be very strong,
indeed, that bird not only being able
to digest such things as stones, bits of
glass and iron, but it is even said that
it makes a good meal of a bed of live
coals."

We laugh at such a statement, bnt
no donbt at the time of publication it
was stated for a fact.

What right have we to laugh ? It is
not long tince almost every one be-
lieved the porcupine capable of shoot-
ing its quills like arrows, and rep;a deu
it an animal well able to defend itself
against almost any foe, iostt ad of the
quiet, inoffensive little creature that
curls itself in a ball at the first ap-
proach of an enemy, trusting solely to
its spine-covere- d skin for protection.

Men who lived ouly n short time be-

fore us did not question that the
pretty, graceful swallows that skimmed
so lightly o'er the bine waters in sum-
mer buried themselves in the mud at
the bottom of our rivers and londs
when the season was over to await the
retuin of spring.

It has been but a short time since
investigation has shown that the sup-
posed happy fumilv made no of the
prairie dog, the burrowing nwl, and tho
rattlesnake is not only not a happy
family but does not exist at all. Onr
first idea was that these three aninia's,
of such different habits, lived in per-
fect harmbnv, like the happy
families of tho modern circus ; but our
faith in thii belief is somewhat shaken
by the following, vihich may be found
in Wood's "Natural History:" Accord-
ing to popular belief, these three creat-
ures live very harmoniously together;
but observation has shown that the
snake and the owl are interlopers, liv-
ing in the burrow because the poor
owner oannot turn them out and find-

ing an easy subsistence off the voung
prairie dogs. "

We were patisfied with this for a
time, but judge the astonishment cre-
ated when hlliot (Jones, in one of his
latest writings, makes the following
statement in speakingof the burrowing
owl: "I have found colonies in Ivaas
and other States in all rases occupying
the deserted burrows of the quadru-
peds, not living iu common with them,
usually supposed."

Naturalists are now tellirg us that
the opossum does not play possum,
but is merely paralyzed with fear for
the time being; articles are published
every day in our ornithological papers
and magazines which go to prove that
owls oan see as well by day as by
night. It is still an undecided ques-
tion whether snakes "charm" their
prey or not. In the Western back-
woods these old stoiies are still be-
lieved in, the ignorant clai-se- s cling
with fondness to them and will not
learn anything different, a id down in
Mir hearts do we not all of us cling to
lh"m, more or less? Do we not hate
to give them up, and is it not with a
little regret that we are forced to ac
Unowledge that the does not
,hoot bu ills that xh'UtCL of pftra.
1Lje ieAl ha8 feet and leg1 aml tliat
our national b.rd, the white-heade-

?agle. is far from the noble bird we
uce thought him to be? Forest and

Stream.

jypo-lVi-- it irs' Eves.
Almost every type writer sooner or

later has trouble with her eyes. Tho
type-writin- g machine is supposed to
save the eyes, but the effeot is quite
the contrary. The eyes are all the
time in motion while writing, and the
rapid jerking of the eye from one point
to another on the little keyboard soon
tires the muscles and makes the eyes
and sometimes the whole h ad ache.

Then n great many girls have the
habit of turning np the carriage) to see
what has been wiitten, and leaning
back in the chair while reading it.
This too is bad, for the reason i bat it
requires a rapid adjustment of the eye
to the different distances, and so tires
the whole organ.

The only way to save the eyes when
rising a type-wiitin- g machine is to

such facility that it is not neces-
sary to look at the keyboard, and the
eyes wi 1 be saved ihe thourands of
little jerks to and fro which do so
much harm.

afe Didn't Borrow.
A successful young business man of

Atlanta tells this story : He said that
when he was a boy he had oocasion to
borrow (20 on a gold watch, and went
to a bank to sec ore tha loan. He
found there a venerable gentleman
whom he has since come to know as
the father of Mr. Darwin Jones. ' The
old gentleman spoke very kindly to the
boy, told him the bank did not lend
money on watches and referred him to
a pawnbroker. 'Then Mr. Jones said
slowly and earnestly: "But if I were
yon I would not borrow tha money."

Why?" was asked by the impetuous
youngster. "Because and every
.word weighed a pound "beoanse yon
will have to pay it back ! The wis-
dom of a lifetime was in that sen
tenoe. ana Constitution,

Llffiv
Bat tor t year cauaed toe a rraat oeal of troublK,
Bad aoratiMi la ttw back, Itttl appettta, a bttnc
tarta m tie swath aad a awral baJ foaling an
over, last I could not locate. Hare beaa taktos
Hood's 8araaparlua (or the paat tore, month, with
treat beoent. 1 (eel bettrn tho ' ' -

Bad Taste In the Mouth J
k roa. and tar (mral haalth la again quit. good.
Do longer ftl thoat tlrtd ipells eoaia over ax aa t
lormerl dkt ' ''';, K.

Mood' Sar DarlH n
k otrtalnty a moat axeelleat nwdlclna, Mas. LB,
OBAaa, rati River, Xaaa.

N. a Be sure lo let Hood'a SWMparllta.
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A woman " run-dow- n

overworked, weak, nervous and de-

bilitated that's a womiii that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
made for. It gives licr health and
strength. All woman's weaknesses
aud all woman's ailments are cured
by it. It's a legitimate medicine
not a beverage ; an invigorating, re-

storative tonic and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, free from al-

cohol and injurious drugs. It im-

parts tone and vigor to the whole
system.

For all functional irregularities,
periodical pains, organic displace-
ments and uterine diseases, it's a
positive remedy.

And a guaranteed one. If it
doesn't give satisfaction, in every
case, tlie money jj:iid for it is re-

funded. No other medicine for
women is sold on these terms.
That's because nothing else is
" just as good." Perhaps the

dealer will offer something that's
"better." Ho iner.r.o that it's bet-

ter for him.

"German
Syrup"

J. C. Pavis, Rector of St. James'
Episcopal Church, liufaula, Ala.:
" My son has been 1 adly afflicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use ot

two bottles of Bo- -

An Episcopal schee's German Syr-
up. I can recom- -

Rector. mend it without
hesitation." Chronic

severe, decp-seate- J coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these long-
standing cases th.it Boschee's GeT-ma- n

Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note ol
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lvtugs. I hav
never found an equal t ; it far lesf
a superior.
G. G. GKEEW Sole Matrfr,Voo(!bur',NJ

AaU my ngenrn for IV. 1,. Ilongra. Shoa.
If iin( lor srv.c In your pluce nalt yoni
denle- - lo eeud for catalogue, .ecu re ths
fttfeury, get tiim for you.

VHY fS THE

?L IL DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE OENMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WOULD FOR THE MOfOf
It 'a n hnmlfsjl nbof . w Uh hu Uicks ur wax thread

to hurt the (Vet; maaiu ul lite best fine calf, st HsU
and oust, and beawi tre male more nhotn o tht
grrtdf fJutit any iMruiiaWiner, tt equals Laou- -

Q'J dbts ctntlnt, lrotn 31.CV to $j.ijO.

GiCL OO tfJnni.c f. the fincflt calf
3iiJsi sLioe over trfncj for fts.tiu; equals French

I in portofi shoe, which, coil from $S.(t to $12.00.
tit A 00 1 w Wi ll Slir, flue calf,
4?6t,B) stylist., conifcjo.tbre autt durable. Tho bettt
shoe ever oaterrtt ili .Lis price same grade as

shoef from $6.ij to $:i.U.
ffiO 39 Holier :.r'i Farmers. Kail road Weu
Pwa and IjetterrTiorsall wcartbeni; flatecalr,

ceamlefts, smooth tuiM', Iitury throe soles, extk-Bl'i-
cdttc. One pair will WMraycir.

CO 0 fluff rnll'i no heiter shfe M
T this price; one trial will convince Uios
who want a son for crwnfurt aud nervfce.
CO 43 nitt sW. OO VVorkhtamnn sboes
W&a arc very nd durable. Those who
have given them u tril v. Ul wear no other make.
DauaI .4)0 and S.5 school shoes are
DtLITO wora by the boyievery where; tbey sell
no their rucrttA, as the lacreafttng sales show.
II Carl Sac !t3.60 Hnitai-sewr- it shoe, best
aaClU IxtUKula, veiy atvllsh; equals French

Imported shoes online from fi.tx) to fO.tm.
I,nl.ra' 'I.. ?.0t nud shoe for

Hisses are the bunt An Dougola. Styllau aud durable.
('milfoil. See that VT. I,. Douglas' name and

price artt stamped on the bottom ot ouch &he.
V. L. DOUGLAS. Brock Lou, Mass.

EWES' 98 LYE
Powiercd and Perfumed.

(PATENTED.)
Urongttt andpureat Lye made.
Make, tbo best perfumed Hard
Soap ia ' minutoa urttaovf 6oU- -

ing. It to th. beat for oof toning
water, cleansing waste pipe,
disinfecting ainka, closeta, wash-
ing bottles, paints, tree., etc

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
teo. agent. Phlla.. Pa.

JONES'SCAl-E-g

o FUnkY WARRANTED'
5Ton Scales $60 Freight Bmp

SalONES0' BlHSHAMTON.NY

fTTRETlriGTStrl
WANTED to BELL t

WORLD'S CHAMPION, the
Greatest Hand Corn 8 heller oa Bart ft.
Tha ouly Shelter that will nab eore
sad separata tbs eob. (shells 10 buab
eli par Hoar. Pries 93.90. Nickel
Plated, Warranted. The Improved a

oat.antl is um Beest on raoora. mam
pr inon in inr etvenia. waa jm
nr lrmi. ifliakMBVH liri(teL

FRflZERS
gay uot tUa Uoanlaa, Sold

PFRRTftN Pension". Ns Fit.'
fmmmmmm A""iNUro.s. . t. c

r. BJSUS7

HTUDY,Booa:.mmo, w(aa krma,nre Jsssaulnfca, ArittwIK. Mo,
TauuMT av at II.. Clrei)lr fftsa.

brraat'a C'olloco, 41 mm St., ... , n. Y.

of two parts joined into one garment
by the bands covering the shoulders.
Through the round hole between the
shoulder bands the head emerges, while
the broad part is folded around under
the arms on each side, and laced firmly
to the front flap bv stout cords. This
done, there stands erect behind the
wearer's head a d slields
kept stiff bv its well-boun- d borders
and held erect and fixed by cords pass,
ing down to the shoulder on each side.

Ernest Inyersoll.

Inn ."ntter Kxpla no I.

Young rJnnkinson (making a cull)
You have had that parrot a long time,
Miss Laura?

Miss Laura Yes, we have had him
foveral years.

"Quite intelligent, is he not?"
"Very. He can imitate almost any-

thing."
"They have a remarkable clever par-

rot over atthe Casteriines', Miss Laura.
It can imitate the sound of a kiss to
perfection. Is that among the accom-
plishments of onr feathered friend here
in the corner?"

(Indignantly) "No, sir. He does
not attempt an imitation of a sound lie
is not accustomed to hear, Mr.

The parrot Wait, George, dear, ti'l
I take this bird out of the room. o

Tribune.

Misfortune and nisgraee.
Cholly What makes Wegy so down- -

heated ?
H apii't n?i, t j ..t iauo uouu ti ma cane came

off in his mouth the other day and
nearly coked him.

Cholly Howible! I don't wondeh
he feels depwressed, don't you know.

Bertie--Bu- t that isn't what twoubles
him. His club expelled him for

O WITHOUT

t
.

Q. H. Bobeb is. Alex. Miller.

have, during the past lew years, settled '

in the northern part of Mexico, princi-
pally in the States of Sonora and Chihu-

ahua. Hundreds of industrious Mor-
mons have taken up their residence in
the valley of the Corralitos, above Boca
Grande in the latter State, and the re
suits thus far attained bear witness to
their untiring energy, ani to the

fertility of the soil. The Cor-

ralitos valley, throughout its length, is
nearly level, sloping merely enough to
effect its perfect drainage. The wnole
valley is one vast alluvial deposit, the
rich, dark loam being extremely fertile,
and with an expenditure of even less en
ergy than that which transformed the '

desert above Salt Lake, Ucuh, into a
garden, the valley of the Corralitos will
quickly become a veritable paradise.

Several colonies of Mormons are dis- -

tributed throughout the valley ; tht of
Diaz, established in 18S3, is situated on
the second bench, or bottom, at some
distance from the river. The soil is
wonderfully rich, resembling that of the
States of Illinois and Iowa. Here are
secu neat and comfortable adobe houses,
windmills for raismir water both for
consumption and irrigation well-fille- d

barns and corn-crib- while thriving
vineyards and orchards of the choicost
fruit trees are on every hand. In the
background are well enclosed, cultivated
fields, stretching far out over the land
scape, in most grateful contrast to tho
tiresome mesquite and chapperel which
but a short time since covered the mesa.

In place of the barren, treeless plains
we now see thousands of acres under
cultivation, hundreds of comfortable
homes and a few schoolhouses. History
is in fact repeating itself, and the Mor-ma-

are repeating at Diaz what they ac
complished at Salt Lake transforming
the wilderness into a veritable garden.
Boston Trantcript.

The Subterranean Clover.
This particular kind of clover effects

smooth and hillsides, where
the sheep nibble dowa the s,ass and
other herbage almost as fast as it springs
up again. Now, clover seeds resemble
their allies of the pea and bean tribe in
being exceedingly rich in starch and
other foodstuffs. Hence, they are much
sought after by the inquiring sheep,
which eat them off whenever found, as
exceptionally nutritions and dainty mor
sels. Under these circumstances, the
subterranean clover has learned to pro- -

duce small heads of bloom, pressed close
to the ground, in which only the outer
flowers are perfect and ferule, while the
inner ones are transformed into tiny
wr.ss.tug corascrows A aooa as tne
fertile flowers have begun to set their
seed, by the kind aid of the bees, the
whole stem bends downward, aulomati
cally, of its own accord; the little cork-
screws then worm their way into the turf
beneath; and the pods ripen and mature
in the actual soil itself, where no prying
ewe can poke an inquisitive nose to grub
them up and devour them. Cases like
this point in certain ways to the absolute
highwater mark of vegetable ingenuity;
they go nearest of all in the plantworld
to the similitude of conscious animal in-

telligence. Cornhill Mii'jazine.

Porpoises are Yalnable.
Many persons who have watched the

porpoises f porting in the waters of the
gulf have wondered it those great ugly
looking creatures that seemed disposed
to take such a jolly view of life, and
plunge and sport with a mo3t pronounced
lack of grace, can bo of any service to
man. . It is claimed that these creatures
are useful in more ways than one; their
hides make a fine quality of leather,their
fat a good oil, and their flesh,1 most sa-

vory food.- -

' Not only shoes, but hand satchels,
trunks, pocketbooks, etc.. are made
from the porpoise bides, and the New
York Recorder states that it is an open
secret that certain of New
York uso the white meat to make their
most succulent, delicious mince pies, and
further that porpoise steaks are furnished,
by several restaurants, to a few favored
customers. The average price of a good
fat porpoise, so says the Hxorder, is.tak-in- g

hide, blubber, meat aad bead oil,
about 200. v - :.;

. The sportive, ungraceful porpoise will
rise in the estimation ot those who nave
questioned its usefulness, now that it has
a money value. . -

f

Bird Mortality Aronad Llghthonsea.
. A ' person who spent a month, in a

New Brunswick lighthouse says he never
witnessed in a hunting trip such mortal-
ity among birds. Oa dark and stormy
nights the light teemed to have a power.;
ful fascination for birds,; and when the
wind would permit ';,they would, circle
about the tower in iwarmt like moths,
Some would apparenty try to resist the
spell which drew them to the great light,
but would alwayt return. Others would
Come out of the darkness in a line at
straight at an arrow and stiike the glass
with tremendous force. Others, in en-

deavoring to shun the light, ' would
strike the tower and fall of dead. On
one morning, after a high wind had pre-

vailed during the night, 251 dead birds
were picked up on the platform and at
the baseof tho tower. Chicago Tribune.
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Every Han lilt Own Mint

The money of Chill at present is pe-

culiar. Mr. Hoffman has his pocket full
of it. It consists of (mall ta-r- Of paste-bear-

on w! '. h a man writes the value
r , - ' ' ' :s will!'"? to re ' n it
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Is. Tht New and Elegantly Equipped Steam

; Sails from Now Berne t .

EOBDATS, WEOSSSOITS,- - FBIDATI,

AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping at Roanoke Ialand each way and

forming ftliwo connection with tlie '
Morolk iioutliera Bailroad.

i

' The Eatcra Diapatoh Line, eontiatlng ot
the Wilwnifton 8.S. Co, Norfolk 8outhera
B. IL. New Wk, 1'hlla. and Norfolk E.E,aad Pennsylvania It IL, form a reliable and
regnlar line, oOering auperior fiwilities for
quick paaaenger ami freight tranaportatioa. '

No Iranater exorpt at liabetb City, "at
which point freight will be loaded oa eara'te
go through to destination.

Direct ail good to be ahlpped TlaEaatera
AN Ciirolina Ulapatch daily an iollnwa:

irom New York, by I'enua. K. it, Pier J7,
North Hirer,

i'roni Pliilndelphla,hy ritlla, W. and Balte.
It Its Dock tit. Hi.linii.

From llallimore, by I'hlla., Wil. and Balto.
it K., I'reilpnt St. .Station. ,, i

From Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern IL S.
l rorn lloaton, by Miirulmtita A M inera Trana,

hoi In tiou Co.; New York and New Englaud
kit ' "

,

ji -- Katea aa low and time quicker than by
any other fine.

For further information apply to
'. It. Jotok, (Gen'l Freight Truffle Agent

. It It) Cieneral T.alHo Agent ,
v s ki'iikns, Diviiion Freight lAgent,v II. K. It,'l'liila(lelphia. .

,

KE, GenT FrelSht Acont, K. Yt
i - il. It, Norfolk, Va. v
.(. uins, (ieiieraj Freight Agent S. &

i ., i , Va.
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Bert Couch Medicine.
ubiiUu

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant- and asroeiable to the
teste. Children take it without objection. By drainrists.
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